To this date, insufficient number of reasoned methods for assessing the industrial composition in the country or in the region in an integrated and quantitative manner is on offer. The existing proposals are basically intended for explaining the drivers of change in the industrial composition as well as the reasons thereof. Following this analysis, the most export-oriented industries are determined. Hence, the focus is not on assessing the industrial composition of a country or a region itself in a quantitative manner, but rather the impact of the changes thereof on economic indicators, i.e. derivative measures of industrial composition. The industrial composition of a country or a region can be described through indicators that reflect three key aspects, i.e. the variety of active economic entities by their number, size and types of economic activities. The proposed methodology is suitable for assessing the industrial composition of a country's region.
Understanding the industrial complex of a country's region as a formation
A few methodological questions need to be answered before starting to directly examine the issue of quantitative assessment of industrial composition of a country's region. First of all, what definition suits the industrial composition of a region best, i.e. that of a structure, formation, complex, etc. It needs to be established whether the object subject to our examination, i.e. the industry of a country's region, is a system. If the industry of a country's region is a system it must meet three conditions: aggregate, interconnection and structuring.
The industry in a country's region comprises an aggregate of undertakings of different size and with different profiles of activities that is closed in terms of its space. The limits of an industrial complex are defined by the territory of the region. We can state that the condition of the aggregate has been met. To meet the second condition, there must be interconnections between the industrial entities of the region. We must be able to state, without further analysis, that this condition has not been met. Every industrial undertaking of a region is legally and economically independent; it has its own objectives of activities which are developed independently of the goals of other undertakings. Following on from the fact that there is no interconnection between the industrial undertakings of the country's region as elements of the system, it is impossible to meet the third systematic condition of structuring. Structuring the elements directs the interconnection between them towards achieving a common goal of the system, i.e. it gives the focus of functioning to the system. We can state that regional industrial undertakings located within the region are not a system because they meet only one of the three systematic conditions. Hence, we cannot talk about the structure of this complex.
Existing methods for assessing industrial composition
The industry of both the countries and the regions being the basis for their economic and social development draws much attention in the sources of literature. All this research essentially focuses not on the direct assessment of the industrial composition, but on establishing the impact on a variety of development indicators.
In this context, it is sought to establish what activities the industry focuses on, what industries are competitive in the circumstances of economic integration, what the industrial potential is, what the reasons for the changes in the industrial composition are, etc. (Kozubikova, Homolka, & Kristalas, 2017; Brunner & Cali, 2006; Rajnoha & Lesníková, 2016; Capasso, Stam, & Cefis, 2015; Hallack, 2004; Hongxia & Guoping, 2011; Janissen, Thomson, Clark, & Geer, 1998; Szirmai, Ruoen, & Bai, 2005) . Only certain authors seek to define the aspects reflecting industrial composition. However, this is done in a non-systematic manner (Bradbury & Kodrycki, 2007; Carlton & Perloff, 1994; Duman, Tozanli, Kongar, & Gupta, 2017; Grasmik, 2015) .
A proportion of research is intended for examining internal and external factors that have an impact on the industrial composition (Sabonienė, 2010) . The former include the following: research and development intensity; technological opportunities; advertising intensity; high and low skilled labour; trade orientation; capital intensity; increasing returns; direct network effect; labour productivity growth; value added and wage per employee.
The external factors shaping the industrial composition include the following: economic integration and business globalisation; competitive conditions; the level of competition; geographical concentration; international exchange rates; the volume and GDP growth rates; export growth and sectoral export intensity and industry growth.
The contents of both internal and external factors demonstrate that at best they facilitate the analysis of changes in the industrial composition only, whereas the industrial composition itself is left on the sidelines. However, such changes and the reasons therefor are dependent on the above.
A large proportion of research focuses on a deeper analysis of changes in the industrial composition (Bernatonyte & Normandiene, 2009; Carlton & Perloff, 1994; Dumčiuvienė, 2001; Janissen et al., 1998; Sabonienė, 2010) . Janissen et al. (1998) , for instance, distinguishes four key reasons, in their opinion, pertaining to the changes in the markets. These include technological and behavioural changes as well as changes resulting from the development of internal trade and global specialisation as well as from the depletion of non-renewable resources.
Authors suggest five reasons for the changes in the industrial composition (they call these structural changes): i.e. liberalisation of trade and investment; reforms in infrastructure and the overall governance of a country as well as labour market; competition and reforms in other regulatory methods and tax systems.
The goal of the analysis of such reasons for the changes in industrial composition is providing proposals for the assessment thereof (not of the industrial composition, but of its changes). One of such proposals includes determining the scope of specialisation in a country's or a region's trade that is defined as the produce exported by the industries, i.e. of the specialisation of produce to be exported. The calculations are based on the exports and imports of the goods in industrial sectors (Anderson, 1995; Balassa, 1965; Chow & Kellman, 1993; Drysdale, 1988; Garnaut, 1989; Sheehan, 2000; Misra, 2006; Sabonienė, 2009; Snieška & Bruneckiene, 2009; Čiučkovič, Jurlin, & Vučkovič, 2013) . The same authors acknowledge that the application of this method is cumbersome if we wish to assess the country's or the region's industry as a whole as opposed to individual industries (Sabonienė, 2010) . To find a way out, the level of specialisation is firstly assessed in all sectors, then the results are combined into a summarising indicator. It is obtained on the basis of the research and development expenses in different industries and demonstrates to what degree the exports of goods are concentrated in such industries which pay much attention to research and development (Sheehan & Tikhomirova, 1996) .
The fact that the proposed methodology is suitable for assessing the industrial composition of a country or a region is demonstrated by the indicators that are intended for reflecting the key industrial aspects. These include value added and wage per employee; export growth; sectoral export intensity as well as the indicator of research and development and the application thereof (Sabonienė, 2010; Tikhomirova, 1997) .
All this analysis is essentially focused on assessing the revenue stream as well as value added per employee that are reliant on the existing industrial composition (Sheehan, 2000) .
To summarise, it is possible to state that research intended for examining the industrial composition of a region are essentially focused on the analysis of the impact thereof on a variety of development indicators as opposed to direct assessment thereof.
Proposed methodology for quantitative assessment of the industrial composition in a country's region
It has been unambiguously agreed that economic development is the basis for the development of a country's region because it affects social (first of all, employment) and other problems being resolved (Boggia & Cortina, 2010; Karabaga & Berggren, 2014; Kondyli, 2010; Silva & Ferreira-Lopes, 2014; Wu & Tam, 2015) . In turn, the basis of the economic development lies in the industry. The question arises what the composition thereof should be to maximise the contribution of the industry to the economic-social development.
Given the significance of the industry to the economic-social development of a region, it is important to have a possibility to assess its existing composition with the help of certain indicators. This would help propose ways for improving the industrial composition in a region as well as increasing its contribution to the economic-social development of the region.
The more economic entities are active in the region, the larger the opportunities for meeting its social needs are. This, first and foremost, increases employment, exports volume as well as the competitiveness of the region at the same time. Hence, the number of economic entities in the region might be one of the indicators of the industrial composition. On the other hand, this indicator portrays only a quantitative side of the industry. The qualitative side of the industry is of equal importance to new jobs being created. How can it manifest itself? It has been stated in the literature that the most jobs are created by small and medium businesses. This implies that the second indicator for the condition of the industry in a region could be a variety of sizes of economic entities.
For the purpose of both creating new jobs and meeting other social needs of the region, not only a variety of the sizes of entities, but also of the profile of their activities is relevant because the more economic activities are developed in a region, the more residents can practice their occupation.
Therefore, three aspects that reflect the condition of the industry in a country's region become evident: the number of economic entities and a variety of their size as well as of economic activities that they pursue. They shape the area of the quantitative assessment of industrial composition in a country's region (Figure 1 ).
An issue of equal importance is determining the quantitative value of all aspects illustrated in Figure 1 that would turn them into criteria. In other words, the aggregate of all undertakings active in the region and the variety of their size as well as the types of economic activities need to be quantified.
The produce of any undertakings emerges as a result of interactions between people and technological equipment. The result of such interaction is the volume of output. On the one hand, dependent of the nature of economic activities, this volume is determined by the number of employees (in entities with low technological level), on the other hand, it is In the light of the above, in order to obtain an objective view, the criteria that shape the area of research (number, size and variety of activities of undertakings) need to be denoted in two ways through employees and turnover, i.e. the volume of output. To rank the regions by the composition of industrial undertakings active therein or assess the industry of an individual region, relevant information in terms of all three aspects above is required. In Lithuania, it is provided in the publication of the Statistics Lithuania "Counties of Lithuania" that is published annually (Lietuvos statistikos departamentas, 2014). Therein, the mentioned data is presented from certain angles that have to be relied upon.
It is also necessary to assess one more significant aspect. The country's regions are different in terms of both their area and population. For instance, the area of the largest region in Lithuania is over 2.2 times larger than the area of the smallest region, whereas it is 7.5 times in terms of population. This needs to be taken into consideration when determining the indicators for quantitative assessment of the industrial composition.
All of the afore-mentioned circumstances allow generating the following system of indicators of quantitative assessment of industrial composition in a country's region ( Figure 2 ).
As seen from Figure 2 , the system of indicators shows both the quantitative and the qualitative side of the industrial composition in a region.
The first one amongst the indicators of the industrial composition in a country's region, i.e. the number of economic undertakings active therein, may be assessed through two partial indicators. The first one would reflect the number of active economic undertakings per one thousand inhabitants of the region; whereas the second one is the turnover of such economic entities per one thousand inhabitants of the region. The first partial indicator can be calculated in the following manner:
where S VSj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of a country presented in the number of active economic entities per one thousand inhabitants of the region; N j is the number of economic entities active in the j region of a country, in units; G j is the population of the j region of a country, in thousands of inhabitants. The second partial indicator can be calculated in the following manner:
where S VAj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of a country presented through their turnover per one thousand inhabitants of the region, in million EUR; Q j is the aggregate turnover of economic entities of the j region of a country, in million EUR. The variety of undertakings by their size can also be presented through two partial indicators. The first one reflects the variety of economic entities presented in the groups of the number of employees; whereas the second one is the variety of economic entities presented in the turnover of the groups of the number of employees.
The Statistics Lithuania provides for the following classification of the size of economic entities by groups of the number of employees (Table 1) . The first partial indicator can be determined in the following manner:
where S DSj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of the country presented in the groups of the number of employees per one thousand inhabitants of the region; fkj is the total number of employees in the k group of economic entities of the j region of the country; is the weighted average of the number of employees in all groups of economic entities of the j region of the country. The value of shall be determined in the following manner:
where k d is the mean of the k group of economic entities.
Following Table 1 , the value of k d shall be determined in the following manner:
where min k d is the minimum number of employees in the k group of economic entities; max k d is the maximum number of employees in the k group of economic entities.
The second indicator, which is identical to indicator S DGj , may be determined in the following manner:
where S DAj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of the country presented as the turnover of the groups of the number of employees per one thousand inhabitants of the region; kj d is the turnover of the k group of economic entities of the j region of the country; j A is the weighted average of turnover of all groups of economic entities of the j region of the country. The value of j A shall be determined in the following manner:
where a kj is the aggregate turnover of the k group of economic entities in the j region of a country. We will also denote the variety of economic entities active in a country's region by the types of their economic activities through two partial indicators. The first one shows the variety of undertakings by the types of economic activities presented as the number of economic activities; whereas the second one is the variety thereof by the types of economic activities presented through their turnover.
The first partial indicator can be determined in the following manner:
where S ESj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of the country presented through the number of types of economic activities per one thousand inhabitants of the region; E ej is the number of economic entities within the economic activity l active in the j region of the country; j E is the arithmetic average of the number of economic entities within the economic activity l active in the j region of the country by all types of economic activities.
The second partial indicator can be determined in the following manner:
where S EAj is the variety of economic entities of the j region of the country by types of economic activities presented through their turnover per one thousand inhabitants of the region; R ej is the turnover of the economic entities engaged in the economic activity i active in the j region of the country; j R is the arithmetic average of turnover of the economic entities active in the j region of the country by all types of economic activities; R j is the aggregate turnover of economic entities active in the j region of the country.
Integrated assessment of industrial composition in a country's region
The quantitative assessment of the industrial composition is not an end in itself. It is required for the purpose of establishing the impact that the industry has on the economic, social and environmental development of a country's region. In this sense, the integrated impact of both individual indicators of the industrial composition and their totality is of interest. It can be examined only in the presence of a summarising indicator of the industrial composition. And in order to obtain it, it is first needed to develop a system of indicators of quantitative assessment of the industrial composition in a country's region. This can be done following Figure 2 (Figure 3 ).
The industrial composition of a country's region can be assessed in a quantitative manner on the basis of the multicriteria assessment model SAW (Hwang & Yoon, 1981 ): 
Industry of a country's region
assessment of the composition of the industrial complex in the region. If we want to rank all regions of the country by their K j value, the normalisation shall be carried out in the following way (Ginevičius & Podvezko, 2008 ):
where ijl S  is the normalised value of indicator i of aspect l of the j region of the country; S jil is the non-normalised value of indicator i of aspect l of the j region of the country; n is the number of indicators.
If the objective of quantitative assessment of the composition of the industrial complex of the region is assessing the situation of an individual region, the normalisation shall be carried out in the following manner (Ginevičius et al., 2015) :
where max q ij is the maximum determined value of indicator i of aspect l of the j region of the country (it can be the actual maximum value of the indicator subject to examination for all regions of the countries or it may be determined by experts). In order to perform the correlation analysis of the impact of the industrial composition on the economic and social development of the region, the indicator values have to be normalised following formula (12).
It is evident from formula 10 that the weights and importance of the indicators to the phenomenon subject to examination have to be assessed. We will accept that all indicators are equal. In such event, we will obtain the value of the integrated assessment of the industrial composition sought by adding up the indicator values:
We are interested in what the structural impact of the industrial composition is on the selected indicators of economic and social development of the region. Hence, we will undertake an integrated quantitative assessment of the industrial composition from the following angles (Table 2) .
Based on the system of indicators presented in Ill. 3 and Formulas 1 to 9, the indicators of the industrial composition in the Lithuanian regions were established in line with the structure of Table 2 (Table 3) . They have been calculated on the basis of the data provided by the Statistics Lithuania (Lietuvos statistikos departamentas, 2014).
Based Table 3 and Formulas 12 to 13, the values of the integrated assessment of the industrial composition in the Lithuanian regions K j were established in line with the structure presented in Table 2 . The results of the calculations have been provided in Table 4 .
Now that the integrated quantitative assessment of the industrial composition in the regions of the country has been completed, we can move on to the final stage of the analysis. 
Impact of the industrial composition in the country's regions on the indicators of their economic and social development
Both the experience of the development in the regions and the sources of literature say that the industry has a material impact on the economic and social development. It is important to present this impact in a quantitative manner so that the overall development process could be managed more efficiently in the regions. We will determine the impact sought using paired and polynomial correlation analysis. In order to carry out such analysis in an integrated manner, the impact that every single indicator of the industrial composition has on the selected indicators of economic and social development in the regions will be assessed, as will be the impact of the indicators of integrated quantitative assessment provided in Table 2 on the mentioned development indicators. The results of the paired correlation analysis carried out in the above manner have been presented in Table 5 . Table 5 enables making a number of important conclusions. First, industrial composition has an immense influence on the key indicators of economic and social development in the regions of the country. This applies to both individual industrial indicators and different combinations thereof. Second, industrial composition in a region has the most influence on foreign direct investment and exports of the goods, followed by unemployment and the gross domestic product. A lesser impact of the industrial composition in a region on unemployment and the gross domestic product is attributable to the fact that they are not only affected by the industry, but also by other components of economic development of the region (construction, transport and agriculture) (Ginevičius, Gedvilaitė, & Bruzgė, 2015) .
We will obtain a full view of the impact that the industrial composition has on the economic and social development of a region if we determine, through polynomial correlation analysis, the coefficient of determination that shows the percentage of the impact on the phenomenon subject to examination that is attributable to the indicators included in the model. The results of the calculations have been provided in Table 6 . It is evident from Table 6 that the impact of the indicators of industrial composition included in the polynomial model cover 77.2 per cent of the overall impact on the gross domestic product, 87.1 per cent on the foreign direct investment, 78.4 per cent on the exports of the goods and 79.3 per cent on unemployment. This reaffirms that the industrial composition of the region in a country is a material factor to the economic and social development thereof.
It is also evident from the same Table that in the remaining two cases of polynomial correlation, the value of the coefficient of determination is significantly smaller. This leads to a conclusion that, when one measures the industrial composition of a country's region using indicators reflecting only its quantitative side (number, size and number of economic activi-ties of the entities) or using indicators reflecting only the qualitative side of the activities, i.e. turnover, the view that is obtained is not full. In order to assess the industrial composition in an adequate manner, both aspects have to be combined into a harmonised system of indicators as it has been done in the proposed methodology.
There is a question regarding the proposed versatility of the methodology for quantifying the regional industry composition, i.e., whether the scope of its application depends on the size of the region. It᾽s basically a problem with getting information. If statistical information bases present it at the regional level, as is in Lithuania, Poland and other similar countries, the size of the country᾽s region is not an obstacle to the proposed methodology.
Conclusions
The industrial composition of the country's region is proposed to be measured using indicators that reflect three key aspects: the variety by the economic entities that are active, by their size and by the types of their economic activities. Each and every aspect is defined by two indicators: the first one being the number of undertakings and their turnover per one thousand inhabitants of the region; the second one being the groups of the number of employees and the turnover of such groups per one thousand inhabitants of the region; and the third one being the number of economic activities and their turnover per one thousand inhabitants of the region.
The paired correlation analysis of the impact of the industrial composition in the Lithuanian regions on the indicators of economic and social development has demonstrated that, first, the industrial composition presented through both individual industrial indicators and different combinations thereof has an immense influence on the key indicators of economic and social development of the country's regions, i.e. the gross domestic product, foreign direct investment, exports of the goods and unemployment; secondly, the industrial composition in a region has the most effect on foreign direct investment and the exports of the goods and a lesser impact on unemployment and gross domestic product.
The impact of the proposed system of indicators of industrial composition in a country's region covers 77.2 per cent of the overall impact on the gross domestic product; 87.1 per cent impact on the foreign direct investment; 78.4 per cent impact on the exports of the goods and 79.3 per cent impact on unemployment. This fact demonstrates that the proposed system of indicators of the industrial composition is suitable for examining its impact on the sustainable development of the country's regions.
